INNER WHEEL CLUB OF MIRI

On 25th November, Inner Wheel had a stall at the Christmas Sale held at the Piasau Boat Club. We
sold cakes, jam, bread, sweets, Christmas items and other donated items.

Christmas Sale at Boat Club

Handover of IW banner and donation box
at Famous Bistro a month before jamming
On 2nd December we organised a jamming session with eight bands at Famous Bistro from 5pm
through 11pm. The proceeds from this and the Boat Club sale were for the Sarawak Children Cancer
Society. The manager, Rosemary Tan was able to get four donations before the jamming and that
night we took the donation box around to the customers to collect their donations. This was a very
successful fund raising for our club.
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Datuk Lee Khim Shin in green, with IW
members and Famous Bistro staff

On 11th December, the Inner Wheel Club had its AGM for 2018/2019, Christmas dinner (bring and
eat) and their handover of a donation for the Sarawak Children’s Cancer Society. We handed over a
Brother printer, 3 reams of paper and 4 bottles of printer ink for the printer and RM4,704.85 cash
and B$221.00 to Jocelyn Hee, the Chairman of the Sarawak Children’s Cancer Society.

IWC Miri handed donation to Jocelyn Hee in blue

Inner Wheel and friends
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After the donation we went to the Miri Red Crescent Dialysis Centre for a short tour of the facility
and saw how the Accuvein Vein Scanner that we had donated to the centre worked.

As we were leaving, it was suggested that we visit the Sunflower Centre (for mentality and physically
challenged children). We had a tour of the classrooms and went to see the older children who were
making necklaces and small animals with beads. We bought several necklaces and other items while
there.
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We then took Lucia and Nany for a quick Miri City Tour before our meeting, installation and high tea
at Bharathi Anand’s house. We had our meeting and DC Lucia talked about the upcoming AGM in
Singapore in March 2018. Then Nany talked about the International Inner Wheel Convention in
Melbourne in April 2018. Lucia then installed, our new officers who were present President Annie
Tan and Treasurer Bharathi Anand.

Annie Tan

Bharathi Anand

Parveen Kaur

Amy Lagang
Then she installed our two new members Amy Lagang and Parveen Kaur. Then we had an exchange
of gifts. We had delicious food for our tea prepared by Bharathi and Parveen and dishes a few
members brought. After that Amy and her two friends, Angelyn and Maria danced a traditional
Kelabit dance. Then Bharathi, Parveen and Japjie (Parveen’s daughter) and friend also did some
Indian dances. We really had a good time.

DC Lucia dancing the Kelabit dance

Bharathi and Parveen

Delicious food
The Inner Wheel Club of Miri
The next day Florence took Lucia and Nany to the airport where they ate breakfast before they
boarded their flight for Sibu.

